Introduction

“ TELL ME
WHAT YOU
EAT, AND I
WILL TELL
YOU WHAT
YOU ARE.”
the best methods to improve your health and performance without dieting.

the nutritional composition of food to control blood sugar which improves
sugar is high, the pancreas secretes the hormone insulin which reduces
to burn fat. There are both health and performance implications that every
athlete should learn.

Improving Through Nutrition
ability to utilize fat faster than through aerobic exercise alone. Combining
them is the ideal scenario but it is not realistic for some athletes who want to

proper hormone release or not due to changes in blood sugar. To optimally
control your blood sugar, and thus your hormonal balance, simply combine a

prescribed since it is usually included in most protein rich foods. Thus, your
fuel is to think about the combinations of food you have for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and snacks.

Nutrition Tips ::
it is important to choose lean most of the time, it is not paramount that you stay
within a certain range.

including grains and starches due to the higher carbohydrate effect that they will
have on your overall nutrition plan.

will likely create an intense craving response which may lead you into binging on
these types of foods.

Action Items ::
1. Complete a list of the foods you enjoy that fall into each of the
following categories:

2. Clear out your pantry and refrigerator of any foods that are not good sources of

“ SIMPLE IS
SUSTAINABLE.”

The Daily Nutrition Plan
Now the fun part begins! You learned about the nutrition component and
you should have a somewhat comprehensive list of foods that you enjoy

There are two implementation strategies to include as you become

Periodization Plates™
The Hand Model
is extremely easy to implement without worrying about calorie counting or
measuring food.
MEALS ::

typically means approximately 1-2 cups vegetables or 1 fruit depending on its
as close to a 1:1 ratio. The math works out nicely because 1 gram of protein
ratio is very important because it has been found in diabetes research that the
optimal ratios of carbohydrate to protein include a 1:1 or 2:1. Consuming a 3:1
ratio or more during meals or snacks will spike your blood sugar and decrease
SNACKS ::
Follow the same ratio method, but decrease your quantity to one-half of your
meals and snacks throughout the day through all of your training cycles. There

previously, including “misses” is a very important part of this process and while
them during a day where you are following more of a 1:1 or 2:1 ratio so the
“misses” do not completely derail your blood sugar goals.
TIPS ::

challenging to have enough protein to help stabilize your blood sugar.

This card is devoted to providing you sample meal and snack ideas that are

EAT TO
TRAIN,
DON’T
soy protein isolate powder, ice
TRAIN
chocolate Generation UCAN powder, whey or soy protein isolate powder,
cinnamon, ice
TO EAT.”

BREAKFAST

with shredded cheddar or mozzarella cheese
LUNCH/DINNER

salsa, green bell peppers, assorted vegetables

onion, garlic
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SNACKS

Be creative with your food but just remember to always try to combine
a carbohydrate source with a protein source as closely to the 1:1 or
2:1 ration as possible.

